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Abstract During the last two decades, Sri Lanka, located

close to the equator, has experienced an escalating inci-

dence of chronic kidney disease (CKD) of unknown aeti-

ology (CKDue) in dry zonal areas. Similar incidences of

unusual CKDs have been reported in the dry zonal, agri-

cultural areas of several other equatorial countries. In Sri

Lanka, the incidence of CKDue is highest in the North

Central Province (NCP), where approximately 45 % of the

country’s paddy fields are located. However, in recent

years, the disease has spread into areas adjacent to as well

as distant from the NCP. The cause of CKD in Sri Lanka is

unknown, and may likely due to interactions of different

potential agents; thus, CKD is of multi-factorial origin

(CKD-mfo). These factors include, the negative effects

from overuse of agrochemicals. Nevertheless, the potential

interactions and synergism between probable agents have

not been studied. This systematic review discusses the

proposed hypotheses and causes of CKD-mfo in Sri Lanka,

and ways to decrease the incidence of this disease and to

eradicate it, and provide some recommendations. During

the past decade, a number of groups have investigated this

disorder using different methodologies and reported vari-

ous correlations, but failed to find a cause. Research has

focussed on the contamination of water with heavy metals,

agrochemicals, hard water, algae, ionicity, climate change,

and so forth. Nevertheless, the levels of any of the pollu-

tants or conditions reported in water in NPC are inconsis-

tent not correlated with the prevalence of the disease, and

are too low to be the sole cause of CKD-mfo. Meanwhile,

several nephrotoxins prevalent in the region, including

medications, leptospirosis, toxic herbs, illicit alcohol,

locally grown tobacco, and petrochemicals, as well as the

effects of changed habits occured over the past four dec-

ades have not been studied to date. Taken together, the

geographical distribution and overall findings indicate that

combinations of factors and/or their interactions are likely

to precipitate CKD-mfo, which kills more than 5,000

people annually in Sri Lanka; most victims are middle-

aged male farmers. Much anecdotal evidence from this

region suggests that consumption of contaminated water is

the most likely source of this deadly disease. Although the

aetiology is unknown, prevention of this ‘‘environmentally

acquired’’ disease seems relatively straightforward. Solu-

tions include (a) preventing environmental pollution,

(b) stopping the irresponsible use and decreasing the usage

of agrochemicals, and encouraging the use of environ-

mentally friendly agricultural methods, (c) taking proper

precautions when using agrochemicals and safe disposal of

their containers, (d) changing the risky behaviour of

farmers and educating them to preserve the environment,

and (e) providing clean potable water to all affected

regions. Implementing a well-coordinated, in-depth,

region-wide, broad-based research study together with a

long-term effective surveillance programme across the

country is essential to curbing this disease. Unless firm

actions are taken promptly, more than three million healthy

people in the country, live in agricultural regions, are at

risk for contracting CKD-mfo and succumb to premature

deaths, which are preventable.
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Introduction

During the past two decades, an epidemic of chronic kid-

ney disease (CKD) has been escalating in the North Central

Province (NCP) of Sri Lanka, which is located south of

India. Approximately 100,000 people are currently affec-

ted, with 5,000 deaths occurring each year, attributed to an

unusual form of CKD of unknown aetiology (CKDue),

with an approximate 5 % death rate per year amongst the

affected individuals [1]. Most of these deaths occur in

villages in the NCP and other drier regions, but the disease

is spreading to other areas distant from this region [2]. In

certain villages, more than 10 % of the adult population

has this terminal illness [3].

It is important to conduct a root cause analysis in such

epidemics, but attempts over the past decades have failed

[1, 3]. Therefore, under these unusual circumstances, with

on average 13 people dying prematurely of CKD-mfo

each day and the failure to find a cause, taking the most

cost-effective preventative action plan is the best way to

protect people contracting this disease. However, if the

policy makers opt to wait until a firm cause is discovered

or to wait until everyone agreed on what to do, people will

continue to die. Because finding the cause may take sev-

eral more years, such delays would lead to thousands

more preventable deaths. The needed actions include

enhancing region-wide awareness and an education cam-

paign to prevent environmental pollution, educating

farmers to use agrochemicals responsibly and decrease

their excessive usage, providing safe potable water. In

parallel, it is important to engage in a ground-based, in-

depth comprehensive study and a nationwide surveillance

programme to identify trends and root causes of this

deadly disease.

This review provides an insight into current hypotheses

and possible causes of CKD-mfo in Sri Lanka, based on the

scientific evidence available to date, and ways to decrease

the incidence and eventually overcome the disease. In this

regard, a set of recommendations urges authorities to take

immediate preventative measures to keep the condition

under control, and aid in the prevention and elimination of

the disease. As the basic conditions and practices remain

similar, these recommendations also applicable to other

countries that are affected by this disease. Data available to

date support that this unusual form of renal failure is

caused by a combination of factors working in synergy,

with consumption of contaminated water being one of the

most important factors. Although this disease has been

identified previously with various names, including CKDu

(unknown), CKDuo (unknown origin), and CKDue

(unknown aetiology), etc., considering its multi-factorial

aetiologies, it is most logical to name it as CKD of multi-

factorial origin (CKD-mfo).

Uniqueness of the CKD-mfo

Most of the common forms of CKD are caused by long-

standing hypertension, diabetes, and in certain cases, glo-

merulonephritis [4–6]. The common form of CKD is dis-

tributed uniformly in cities and villages across Sri Lanka,

which is similar to the distribution of CKD globally. On the

other hand, diseases similar to CKD-mfo have been

reported in several farming communities in agricultural

societies, in developing countries and emerging economies

in peri-equatorial regions. Worldwide, these CKDue epi-

demics are localised in the dry zones of agricultural soci-

eties, where the landscape is flat and the ground conditions

are harsh, with little rain and prolonged dry periods and

drought. Examples of somewhat similar CKDu conditions

reported in other countries include Uddanam, in the agri-

cultural belt of Andhra Pradesh [7]; unusual nephropathy,

in China [8] and Nicaragua [9]; and Balkan endemic

nephropathy, which affects rural villages in Serbia, Bul-

garia, Romania, Croatia, and Bosnia [10, 11].

Worldwide, CKDs of unknown aetiologies are affecting

the poorest communities in agricultural regions in dry

zonal areas [12–14]. In many of these regions, CKDue has

been reported for more than four decades without identi-

fication of any specific causative factor(s). Although

ground conditions and the histopathologic features of these

CKDs are somewhat similar, the postulated causes are

different amongst these countries [8, 10, 15, 16]. While

some have been attributed to natural (e.g. arsenic, fluoride)

or man-made groundwater contamination (drilling, con-

struction, etc.), others point towards haphazard use and

overuse of agrochemicals. The types of agrochemicals used

in these regions are generally similar, but the frequency

and the amounts used vary markedly. Similar to Balkan

endemic nephropathy and other chronic nephropathies of

unknown origin occurring across the world, the underlining

specific cause of CKD-mfo in Sri Lanka is not only

unknown but may also take years to identify.

The CKD caused by hypertension and diabetes mostly

affects those who are over 60 years of age. The prevalence

of CKD due to these two common causes in the NCP is not

different from the rest of the country (Wimalawansa,

unpublished). Moreover, there is no evidence to suggest

that the CKD-mfo is related to any of the commonly

identifiable causes, has an immunogenic origin, or has a

genetic background [3, 5, 17]. Nevertheless, in patients

with CKD-mfo, especially those who are older than

50 years, hypertension and diabetes are likely to co-exist

and may further aggravates the renal failure [5]. Therefore,

the diagnostic criteria established by the Department of

Health and its recommendations to exclude all patients

with hypertension or diabetes [3] when CKD-mfo is

diagnosed are inappropriate.
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In view of what is mentioned above, sub-optimal diag-

nostic criteria and approaches would lead to further under-

estimation of the prevalence of CKD-mfo, which deny

affected patients to access to care and the right treatment

[1]. Irrespective of the aetiology, due to the inherent

pathological mechanisms, all CKD types lead to develop-

ment of hypertension, and thus, these diseases commonly

co-exist. Not surprisingly, recent studies suggest a higher

incidence of hypertension amongst those with CKD-mfo

[4, 18]. However, it is unknown whether the hypertension

was pre-existing, caused by the renal failure, or contributed

to the precipitation of CKD-mfo.

Postulated causes for CKD-mfo

Worldwide, CKD of unknown/uncertain aetiology has been

reported after chronic exposure to certain heavy metals,

including arsenic, cadmium, mercury, chromium, uranium,

gold, platinum, silver, thallium, and antimony, as well as

fluoride [4, 19, 20] and agrochemicals [7–11]. Despite the

epidemiological studies carried out over the past 40 years,

other than the reported associations and correlations

(except arsenic in ground-water, Bihar, India), no causative

factor has been identified for CKDu across the continent.

Similarly, in Sri Lanka, data from food and water samples

testing obtained from the affected regions are inconsistent

and have failed to confirm higher levels or a identifiable

pattern of any of these putative agents in relation to the

geographical distribution of the disease in the country [3].

Similarly, blood and urine testing, and kidney biopsy

samples from patients with this disease compared with

control samples obtained within the region failed to pro-

vide conclusive evidence of a causative factor for CKD-

mfo [21]. The reported findings are weak, and interpreta-

tions are not irrefutable [21], which further supports the

theory that the aetiology of this illness is multi-factorial [4,

22], and synergistic interactions between these chemicals

and/or conditions leading to enhanced renal toxicity are

possible. Nevertheless, overall data suggest that agro-

chemicals are one of the leading candidates in precipitating

this disease. However, the specific components in agro-

chemicals, the exposure dose and duration, and how these

components cause the disease (i.e. the mechanism of

action) if any, are yet to be identified.

Renal failure can develop secondary to a variety of

toxins, including snakebites [23], herbal toxins and chem-

icals [23], and immunological disorders, such as glomer-

ulonephritis [6, 17, 23]. Irrespective of the causative

factor(s) of CKD-mfo, the renal tubular damage occurs in

patients at an early stage of the disease [17]; with time; it

causes irreversible renal fibrosis leading to renal failure and

premature death [6, 17, 24]. Once kidneys are fibrosed, the

damage is irreversible, so prevention is the only way for-

ward. In addition, patients with all forms of CKDs are more

prone to experience other medical ailments, including

depression, hypocalcaemia, renal bone disease, cancer, and

lung and cardiovascular diseases [25, 26], and may die of

any of these co-existing disorders.

Research indicates that the renal tubular damage

occurring in the early stages of CKD is similar to kidney

tubular damage caused by many other known nephro-

toxins [17]. Whether there is a particular susceptibility or

a genetic trait in those who develop this disease is

unknown [17], but this appears unlikely. There are other

pitfalls in some of the assumptions made in published

reports. The urinary excretion of various toxins varies

depending on the time of collection. Moreover, with

decreasing renal functions, the excretion of a causative

toxin(s) may in fact, decrease. Therefore, the validity of

correlations of urinary levels of potential agents with the

disease status is questionable. Similarly, the results of

water quality testing vary greatly during the season and

the timing of collection (i.e. during the rainy or dry

season, before or after a rainfall, etc.). Thus, neither is a

reliable source for making definitive conclusions with

reference to identifying a cause. Since most of the

methods of sample collections were not standardised or

statistically validated, making right interpretations and

conclusions based on such data is also questionable. Most

importantly, none of the postulated hypotheses explains

the heterogeneity of the geographical distribution of

patients with CKD-mfo.

Prevalence of CKD-mfo and the demography

of the affected people

Many of those affected by CKD-mfo are young to middle-

aged male farmers who work on rice farms (paddy fields)

and other agricultural commodity cultivations, where they

presumably are exposed to unusually high levels of envi-

ronmental hazards compared to their non-farming peers

[27]. The affected occupations (predominantly paddy cul-

tivation and some vegetable farming), male gender, and

median age of 51 years when patients present with the

disease, all point to occupational exposure (soil–water

exposure and adverse environmental issues) contributing to

causation of the disease [27].

In addition, within the region, the water quality varies

markedly between villages, making reported water quality

data difficult to interpret with reference to the disease

pattern. Moreover, these data do not exclude certain

potential causative factors. This heterogeneity may also

reflect through the differences of prevalence of this disease

between villages.
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It is estimated that in certain affected villages in the

region, one in 10 or more adults experience renal impair-

ment [6]. The overall prevalence (the mean) of those with

all CKD in the region is about 12.5 %, but of those with

CKD-mfo, it is approximately 7.5 % [27]. The difference

of *3 % prevalence in the region may be attributable to

other causes of CKD, such as long-standing diabetes and

hypertension, snakebite, and so forth, that are unrelated to

CKD-mfo. When one considers males who are older than

20 years, the prevalence of CKD-mfo is approximately

10 %. However, the final WHO report based on random

sampling estimated an overall prevalence of CKD-mfo of

more than 16 % in the region [3], whereas others reported a

prevalence of less than 3 % [2]. It is difficult to explain this

major discrepancy. Current data suggest that in the NCP,

the overall prevalence of CKD-mfo is about 7.5 % and

perhaps as great as 13 % to 15 % amongst middle-aged

men in certain regions [28].

Male farmers 25–65 years of age are the most affected

and die of this disease in greatest numbers; they also fre-

quently experience unprotected exposure to agrochemicals

and other toxins in their harsh work environment, and also

engage in high-risk behavior in comparison to women. On

top of regularly getting dehydrated while at work and

drinking less water, one of the plausible reasons male

farmers are more exposed to potential toxins is that many

have disregarded the age-old habit of taking clean water

from home to the farmlands. They have adapted an easier

and a dangerous habit of drinking polluted water directly

from nearby streams and from the paddy fields, while

women and children continue to drink water from rela-

tively protected streams and wells near their homes.

While the local hospital morbidity and mortality statis-

tics underestimate the disease prevalence, they support the

finding that the disease incidence and deaths attributable to

CKD-mfo are increasing each year. The current data and

estimates suggest that the numbers of those with CKD-mfo

are doubling approximately every 3–4 years. However, for

multiple reasons, the overall statistics of those who are

affected and the cause of deaths attributed to CKD-mfo are

not reliable and are underestimated.

Geographic distribution, characteristics, and potential

clues of the origin of CKD-mfo

One can learn from examining the characteristics of the

disease pattern and the geographic distributions of this

disease in Sri Lanka and other countries that are affected

with CKDue. All CKDu-affected areas in the world are

predominantly agricultural regions with agro-based econ-

omies; do not have centrally purified pipe bourn water

supply, less than optimal access to medical care, and are

economically relatively poor. Those affected most are male

farmers who work in harsh climatic conditions, in flat lands

with poor drainage; they do not use protective gear when

handling and spraying toxic agrochemicals, nor while

working in farming land. These farmers frequently get

dehydrated during working in hot, and harsh climatic

conditions, and drink too little water (and some

drink contaminated water directly from paddy fields). In

addition, the affected areas experience unpredictable

weather patterns with prolonged dry spells.

As with other CKDue affected countries, the disease in

Sri Lanka is restricted to specific geographical terrains, in

the drier zones (regions that receive precipitations during

one monsoon period and drier conditions prevail rest of the

year), including the NCP [2]. The CKD-affected areas

cover approximately 24,000 km2 and include a population

of approximately 3.0 million [1]. Of this, currently about

2.0 million are at high risk of contracting this deadly

disease.

In Sri Lanka, approximately 90 % of the affected fam-

ilies engage in paddy farming, whereas a considerable

number also engage in vegetable farming or both. More

than 80 % of the affected people live in rural and remote

communities, have little political power or voice, and have

limited or no access to modern health care. Figure 1 shows

maps of Sri Lanka with the geographical distribution of

patients with CKD-mfo, the distribution of hard water,

climatic zones, and the major rivers in the country. The

River Mahaweli (indicated by arrows in Fig. 1d) irrigates

the areas with the largest number of CKD-mfo affected

patients.

This demographic situation in the affected areas is quite

different from that of cities and suburban areas in the

country, where most have access to a centrally purified,

pipe-borne clean water supply and wholesome food, access

to good health care, and education. The common variety of

CKD affects females and males equally, mostly older

people (median age of 64 years), and they generally have

long-standing hypertension and/or diabetes; this is also true

cFig. 1 a Geographical distribution of chronic kidney disease of

multi-factorial origin (CKD-mfo) in Sri Lanka, illustrating the most

affected areas; the North Central Province (NCP; illustrated in pink,

red, and black) and the recent spread of the disease outside the NCP

region (indicated in blue dots). b A map of Sri Lanka illustrating the

distribution of groundwater hardness. The distribution of hard water,

salinity, or ionicity does not correspond with the prevalence

distribution of the CKD-mfo in Sri Lanka (lack of correlation, a,

b). c A map illustrating the climatic zones of Sri Lanka: dry,

intermediate, and wet zones. d A map illustrating the major rivers

draining to the sea in Sri Lanka to illustrate their lack of relationship

with CKD-mfo affected areas, except the River Mahaweli (indicated

by blue arrows). The blue area indicates the most affected region, to

which the River Mahaweli, the longest river in the country, supplies

irrigated water
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in the NCP. However, this pattern of CKD distribution is

much different from those with CKD-mfo (mostly younger

and middle age, with a median age of 51 years) in the NCP

region [27].

Distribution pattern of the disease

The geographical distribution of patients of CKD-mfo is not

uniform, and the prevalence is patchy and non-contiguous

[5]; this highlights the importance of the geo-water contri-

bution as a potential cause for the CKD-mfo. Taking into

account the mosaic pattern of geographical distribution [2],

an adverse soil–water, occupational environment exposure is

likely to play a role in the CKD-mfo epidemic in Sri Lanka

and other CKDuo affected counters. It is common to see

villages with a high prevalence of CKD located within a few

kilometres of villages without a high prevalence of the dis-

ease. Villages within the same region that have access to

clean water springs (e.g. village, Kabithigollawa) or water-

spouts have disease prevalence near zero. The anecdotal

evidence suggests that over the past 3 years, the incidence of

CKD has decreased by approximately 50 % in a few villages

where the National Water Supply and Drainage Board

(NWS&DB) has provided clean water. Another clue that

contaminated water is a key source causing this disease.

On the other hand, the incidence of CKD-mfo is higher

amongst those who consume water from shallow or dug

wells, particularly the shallow wells located between paddy

fields. Most of the drinking water wells are aquifer and

regolith-fed through intergranular flow, and thus, water

level fluctuates with cascade of reservoir water levels. The

quality of well water varies considerably within one or two

kilometres within the region. For example, there is a

marked variability of natural fluoride content in water

amongst villages. Therefore, making global conclusions

based on water quality testing data taken from a relatively

small number of water samples or scattered sampling can

be misleading.

Naturally occurring and human-introduced trace ele-

ments display appreciable geographical variations [29].

The affected geographical region is large with relatively

high usage of agrochemicals [27]. Nevertheless, the same

agrochemicals are used in all other agricultural areas across

Sri Lanka (in amounts, several times greater in certain

regions, such as in Nuwara Eliya, where the prevalence of

CKD-mfo is low or none), but higher rates of CKD-mfo are

prevalent only in certain geographical regions in low land,

dry zone region. In fact, five to ten times greater quantities

of phosphate-rich fertilisers and pesticides are used in the

Nuwara Eliya region in the hill country (i.e. higher eleva-

tion area; mountainous regions with high rainfall), where

no case of CKD-mfo has been reported yet.

Therefore, factors other than agrochemicals are also

likely to play a role in the occurrence of this disease.

Moreover, no hypothesis put forward so far explains the

multiple discrepancies, including the quantities of agro-

chemicals used, distribution of hard water and ionicity,

eating or drinking habits, water contaminants, soil condi-

tions, and the mosaic geographical distribution. These facts

also indicate that more than one aetiological factor is

responsible in precipitating CKD-mfo, and a multi-focal,

broader approach is needed to identity root cause(s) and to

alleviate the problem. Therefore, single-focus, narrowly

designed, or laboratory-based studies are unlikely to be

fruitful in identifying a cause of CKD-mfo, or find ways to

prevent it.

Postulations and hypotheses for the occurrence

of CKD-mfo

The groundwater tables in dry zones markedly fluctuate

between the ‘‘wet’’ and ‘‘dry’’ seasons of the year. In the

NCP, the water table rises towards the end of the Northeast

monsoon period, by early December. Thereafter it tends to

fall gradually, reaching its lowest levels by early October.

Many shallow wells go dry and the remaining well water is

much concentrated with ions and dissolved particles. By

about July/August, most of the shallow dug wells, the main

source of drinking water for villagers in the NCP, are

virtually empty. How this major fluctuation of water table

and the changing water quality affecting human health is

unknown. The only well characterised ailment is the higher

incidence of renal stone formation and aggravation of

existing kidney stone disease during the dry season.

The assorted patterns of the disease distribution strongly

indicate that the environment and the geochemistry has an

important impact on this condition [2, 30]. Nevertheless,

based on the demarcated geographical distribution of

people with renal failure and CKD-associated deaths [5],

groundwater testing data, and local farming habits [2], do

not support any of the currently postulated components

alone is likely to be the cause of the CKD-mfo in Sri

Lanka. Multiple conflicting theories, correlations, and data

sets have been reported [2–5, 17, 21, 31–39], yet none

explains the geographic distribution pattern of the CKD-

mfo or identifies its cause. Therefore, before making con-

clusions, it is paramount to separate the reported correla-

tions and hypotheses from causation of this disease [40].

Attempts made during the past decade to identify a

cause for this CKD-mfo epidemic in Sri Lanka have failed

to-date, in part because this illness likely is a multi-modal

disease and studies conducted were not designed to cover

broader concept(s). In addition, the study designs, data

collections, and assumptions made by researchers varied
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markedly. Therefore, none of the data sets can be pooled

for meaningful scrutiny or accurate meta-analysis to draw

conclusions. Narrowly constructed hypotheses and research

directed to identify ‘‘one-cause’’ aetiology or ‘prove’ a

hypothesis not only are likely to fail, but also may lead to

incorrect conclusions.

Therefore, the continuation of research in the same line

of thinking is unlikely to identify a cause(s) that precipi-

tates CKD-mfo or present consequential and practical

preventative strategies to eliminate the disease from the

country. New ways of thinking and new direction for

research are necessary. A summary of the key hypotheses

put forward by scientists follows.

Contamination from heavy metals

Inorganic contaminants, including heavy metals, may be

naturally occurring (e.g. arsenic in groundwater table) or

may result from stormwater runoff, industrial or domestic

wastewater discharge, gas and oil production, mining, or

farming. Toxic heavy metals come from different sources,

including poor quality chemical fertilisers (and arsenic

and cadmium coming from the bedrock phosphate

deposits such as in Eppawela), which continue to con-

taminate the farm soil and groundwater sources in agri-

cultural regions in Sri Lanka and other developing

countries. Tobacco that is grown on the embankments of

the polluted Mahaweli River beyond Manampitiya con-

tains higher-than-average amounts of both arsenic and

cadmium [1]. Thus, the locally produced tobacco that is

frequently smoked and chewed by farmers is another

source of heavy metal intake, including arsenic and

cadmium, which may enter the body via inhalation or the

oral route.

Role of arsenic and cadmium

Arsenic is a ubiquitous element. Various researchers have

reported that arsenic, cadmium, fluoride, and agrochemi-

cals as potential causes of CKD-mfo in the NCP [4, 21].

High levels of arsenic consumption from contaminated

food [41], water, and rice are a major concern in certain

Asian countries [17, 42–44]. The accumulation of arsenic

and cadmium in rice grains is influenced by water man-

agement and rice cultivation habits [45] that are commonly

used in South Asian countries, but are not a significant

issue in Sri Lanka [17, 46].

A report from the United States Food and Drug

Administration indicates that the arsenic content of rice

imported from India is twice as high as that of rice from Sri

Lanka [46]. Another source of arsenic contamination is

agrochemicals [47]; however, the reported arsenic levels in

rice, water, and soil in the endemic dry zonal areas in Sri

Lanka were not significantly different from those measured

in the non-endemic, wet zone areas of Sri Lanka [2, 19, 33,

48]; thus, these findings do not support arsenic as a cause

for CKD-mfo [3, 49].

Figure 2 illustrates different groups of chemicals and

toxins that are postulated to cause CKD-mfo. One or more

of these chemicals or toxins have been reported in water

sources, soil, and commonly consumed food items, such as

lotus (Nelumbo nucifera L.) rhizomes, rice, and tilapia fish

in certain affected villages [4, 38, 50], but the levels are not

high enough, and the finding is not uniform or common [3].

Fig. 2 Multiple potential

causes for CKD-mfo. Colour

code: blue probable causes;

yellow less probable causes;

white causes that have not been

investigated
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Moreover, the soil and water arsenic content varies

greatly from region to region, yet the arsenic levels in rice

kernels and soil show no significant differences in the

endemic dry zonal areas and non-endemic wet zone of Sri

Lanka [3, 19, 48]. In another set of studies, exposure to

high levels of cadmium (Cd) from reservoir water; irrigated

rice; lotus rhizomes; freshwater fish, such as tilapia in the

affected areas [4]; and milk from cows raised in cadmium-

contaminated pastures have been suggested as a link to

CKD-mfo [4, 38, 50], but the data are not consistent, and

other studies do not support this hypotheses [2, 27, 35].

Some researchers have suggested an association

between the prevalence of CKD-mfo and the cascade irri-

gation systems [2], particularly the diverted water from the

Mahaweli River [37] in Sri Lanka. However, other scien-

tists have disputed this and failed to confirm these findings

[2, 3]. The contents of cadmium and other inorganic

components in commonly used drinking water, freshwater

fish, and rice from affected regions were in fact, lower [2,

3]. Nevertheless, the water diverted from the Mahaweli

River is polluted with large quantities of washed-off

agrochemicals and other materials coming from the hill

country.

Most crops do not take up much arsenic from the

ground, except paddy (rice) that takes up more arsenic

from soil and water than do other grains [46]. Some sea-

food contains much higher levels of organic arsenic [51].

Nevertheless, the inorganic forms of arsenic are the ones

that are associated with long-term ill health. Overall,

reported data are non-conclusive with regard to any of the

heavy metals under consideration, such as arsenic or cad-

mium, being a cause of CKD-mfo.

Fluoride theory

Both fluoride and arsenic are present naturally in the

environment and water, and are normal groundwater con-

taminants [52]. Higher concentrations of fluoride are found

in drinking water in certain shallow wells, but present in

many of the deep tube wells that were tapped into a nat-

urally high fluoride containing deep regolith/aquifer

groundwater table. However, the distribution of fluoride in

water is heterogeneous in the region [2, 52]. Exposure to

high concentrations of fluoride ions (F-) for a prolonged

period, however, can cause fluorosis [53] and kidney

damage [51, 54].

Fluoride in combination with aluminium (Al) (such as

from the substandard aluminium utensils used for boiling

water and cooking) may produce alumino-fluoride com-

plexes, which could become soluble and thus toxic, and

contribute to the development or exacerbation of CKD-mfo

[55]. These complexes may enhance the uptake of fluoride

into the body because they can pass through biological

membranes more easily than can fluoride and aluminium

separately. Cooking in acidic media (e.g. vinegar) and

during the process of making alcohol illegally can generate

higher contents of aluminium fluoride complexes (so as

solubilisation of other metal ions) that can leach out of

these containers or from the contents into the cooking

media, into food.

Some have suggested a possible correlation between the

high concentrations of fluoride in drinking water and CKD-

mfo [56, 57]. There are areas in Sri Lanka including Am-

para, Pulmoddai, Monaragala and Wellawaya, with higher

water fluoride contents but do not have a higher prevalence

of CKD-mfo. But the disease seems to be slowly spreading

to these area in recent years. However, the 2013 World

Health Organization (WHO) group’s report on CKD of

unknown origin (CKDu) in Sri Lanka dismissed this

hypothesis [3]. The report rejected the association of fluo-

ride with CKD-mfo on the basis that people have been

consuming fluoride-containing water for generations in the

region without ill effects. However, the report overlooked

the gradual but substantial increase in the fluoride content in

water in the region (particularly, following drilling hun-

dreds of tube wells in the NCP region for drinking water),

and the potential interactions amongst various key chemical

components in the water that can be toxic to kidneys.

Because of a number of factors, including the ones

mentioned above, during the last 20 years, the fluoride

content and the extent of geographical distribution of fluo-

ride in drinking water in the NCP region have increased.

Some key reasons for this are the provision of a large

number of deep tube wells intended to provide drinking

water (water was tested only after a few years and found to

have higher than the EPA stipulated amounts of fluoride),

and the extensive evaporation of water from the water

bodies in the region with a concentration of water secondary

to prolonged droughts in the region and global warming.

However, once the kidneys are damaged by one or more

toxic components, as illustrated in Fig. 1 or some other

unknown component, consumption of water containing

higher amounts of fluoride can accelerate renal failure.

Other contaminants and toxins that have not been

studied yet

Some of the other uncommon potential contaminants that

can harm kidneys include organic chemicals, factory and

vehicle discharges, by-products of industrial processing

and petrochemicals/petroleum production (Fig. 2), coal-

burning power plants, gasoline stations, urban stormwater

runoff, and discharges from septic systems. Meanwhile, the

radioactive contaminants can be naturally occurring or the

result of oil and gas production/exploration, hydraulic

fracking, or secondary to mining activities [51, 58, 59].
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Exposure to high concentrations of some of these

chemicals and toxins (Fig. 2) and certain algae toxins [61]

over a period of time can lead to glomerulo-tubular

impairment and consequently urinary protein leak. Other

implausible causes suggested include mycotoxins, ochra-

toxin A [31, 60, 61], hard water, and bioterrorism. Lepto-

spirosis [62, 63] can cause renal damage and is widespread

in the NCP and other affected regions in Sri Lanka.

However, other areas in the country, particularly gemming

areas such as Ratnapura, Balangoda, and Uggal-Kaltota,

are heavily infected with leptospirosis but have few or no

patients with CKD-mfo. In the presence of dehydration and

other toxins, leptospirosis would enhance the liver and

kidney damage [62, 64] (Fig. 2). Nevertheless, its role in

the CKD-mfo in Sri Lanka has not been studied.

Misuse of petrochemicals

Cleaning agricultural equipment such as tractors in and

around drinking water sources unfortunately has become a

routine practice in the agricultural sector in many devel-

oping economies; the NCP region in Sri Lanka is no

exception. There are no environmental regulations (or

enforcements) for controlling such unthoughtful, man-

made polluting practices, cleaning up petrochemical dis-

charges and spills after the fact, or taking preventive

actions. Therefore, these prevailing unhealthful practices

continue to pollute water bodies, soil, and the environment,

thus contributing to contamination of the food chain. These

harmful practices and the lack of implementation of envi-

ronmental regulations are likely to further aggravate CKD-

mfo and other non-communicable diseases in these eco-

nomically poor, dry zonal agricultural communities.

Genetic susceptibility hypothesis

The reported clustering of the disease amongst smaller

areas and within some families [17] does not necessarily

indicate a genetic component for CKD-mfo, but more

likely is attributable to exposure to a multitude of other

factors, such as excessive exposure to agrochemicals in

large quantities, unhealthy personal habits such as drinking

from contaminated water supplies (usually from a common

source), dangerous storage practices (storing toxic agro-

chemicals and household food items in the same location)

and mishaps of toxic agents, indulgence of illegal, locally

produced alcohol, and unforeseen interactions between

fabricated and naturally occurring contaminants. The

reported odds ratio of 2.13 for sodium-dependent dicar-

boxylate transporter-3 (which is a relatively common sin-

gle-nucleotide polymorphism) is unlikely to be a causative

aetiology for CKD; especially, half of the subjects in this

particular study had additional non-communicable

diseases. The latter further prevents meaningful data

interpretation; making the genetic mutations or suscepti-

bility theory less likely [33].

Agrochemical (pesticides and weedicides)

contamination

Pesticides and herbicides may come from a variety of

sources, including agricultural operations, urban storm-

water runoff, and residential waste. Organophosphorus and

other agrochemicals, particularly pesticides are toxic to

humans and animals, whereas many herbicides, such as

glyphosate, are harmful only to plants at the recommended

doses [65–67]. The broadleaf herbicide propanil [N(3,4-

dichlorophenonyl)propanamide], the insecticide chlorpyri-

fos [O,O-diethyl-O-(3,5,6-trichloro-2-pyridinyl)phosp-

horothioate], and the herbicide Roundup, which contains

glyphosate [N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine], are widely used

in paddy and other commodity cultivations across the

country and worldwide. However, none of the published

data including the WHO report failed to identify detectable

amounts of agrochemicals including glyphosate in water

[3].

Long-term exposure to high concentrations of propanil,

chlorpyrifos, and glyphosate may cause various chronic

diseases, predominantly neurological disorders, endocrine

disruptions, liver disease, and CKD [68–70], but the pattern

of the renal disease following exposure to these is quite

different from that of CKD-mfo. On the other hand, some

of the recently introduced pesticides, such as neonicoti-

noids, incorporate into plants and crops and thus directly

contaminate the food chain.

Nevertheless, there is no direct evidence linking these

chemicals to CKD, and the available data are insufficient

and inconclusive [3, 66]. There is not a great deal of

knowledge about the absorption of these components into

the body via the oral route, but lipid-soluble compounds

and chemicals can be absorbed through the skin or through

inhalation via the pulmonary route. Few farmers in Sri

Lanka use any protective apparatus, so skin and inhalation

are potential routes of absorption of these toxic chemicals

during their occupational exposure [27, 49]. Particularly

worrying is that, farmers routinely spend in water-logged

paddy fields with open feet, that further exposed them to

dermal absorption of chemicals.

In addition, a number of insecticides and pesticides sold

over the counter contain many other toxic ingredients.

Some of these are discussed in the 2001 environmental

treaty. The Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic

Pollutants [71] and are considered persistent organic pol-

lutants (the ‘‘dirty dozen’’ of chemicals) [72]. Toxaphene

(C10H10Cl8) is one such insecticide [73]; after degradation,

it releases free chlorine ions with the tendency to form
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chloroform (trichloromethane, CHCl3) in soil [74–76].

However, there is no evidence to suggest that the level of

chloroform reached in soil or air is high enough to cause

CKD-mfo.

Others have suggested that the occupational exposure to

hydrocarbons may account for the excess number of male

patients (male farmers) with CKDu [77]. Hydrocarbons are

commonly used as solvents in manufacturing practices

because of their lipid solubility [76]. Hydrocarbons are also

known to be neurotoxic, and renal damage has been reported

after ingestion [78]. In addition to the hepatic damage,

hydrocarbons can cause renal tubular necrosis (interfering

with the liver and renal cytochrome P450 enzyme systems)

[77], but no data exist to indicate whether any of these cause

the CKDu-like disease that is prevalent in the NCP [79, 80].

Because agrochemicals are generally considered toxic, it

is not surprising that some of the commonly used agents

have been associated with or linked to various human dis-

orders [81–85], especially after longer term, high exposure.

Researchers have shown some amounts of these agro-

chemicals to be present in water in small quantities (except

phosphate in higher quantities in reservoir water) some of

the affected areas [4, 30, 68, 69], but no data exist indicating

that any of these chemicals directly causing CKD-mfo [86–

88]. In addition, these chemicals are used not only in the

CKD-affected areas, but also throughout Sri Lanka and, in

fact, globally. Therefore, none of these theories including

the use of agrochemicals, explains why only certain geo-

graphically demarcated regions are affected with the dis-

ease, while farmers in other areas are not [49].

As described, to improve crop output and profitability,

most farmers use increasing quantities of agrochemicals (in

excess of the recommended amounts), such as pesticides,

synthetic fertilisers, and in some cases plant growth-pro-

moting compounds, to enhance yields [1, 27]. Many of

these frequently used agrochemicals and toxins are haz-

ardous to human and animal health. Some of these agents

could cause cancer [89], whereas others may lead to the

development of genetic abnormalities, including gene

mutations [90, 91]; negative reproductive effects; endo-

crine (hormone) abnormalities; and end-organ damage [89,

92]. CKD-mfo is an example of the latter, in which a

combination of factors may lead to irreversible glomerulo-

tubular kidney damage and renal failure.

Effects of harmful agricultural and irrigation practices

Hybrid varieties of imported seeds and breeds require

higher amounts of water, and the crop output may vary

depending on the use of agrochemicals and hormones; such

varieties were introduced to Sri Lanka in the mid-1970s

[93]. Plants became dependent on the use of chemicals, and

farmers in turn became ‘‘hooked’’ on using such products

in increasing quantities. The consequent enhanced crop

yields discouraged the use of harmonious, traditional

agricultural practices, leading to a marked increase in the

use of and dependence on agrochemicals, imported into

developing countries [94]; such importation also drains

foreign exchange reserves in these developing economies.

It is possible, but not proven that the over use of these

agrochemicals and hormones may contribute to the devel-

opment of CKD-mfo. In view of this, precautions and

preventative actions need to be taken immediately to

minimise the harm to farmers, fauna, flora, and the envi-

ronment, and to protect consumers [95–98].

Traditional agriculture is characterised by ecologically

sound, environmentally sustainable practices, such as crop

rotation, inter-cropping, the use of animal manure and com-

post, and the use of natural pest-repellent substances; all of

these methods avoid the use of toxic chemicals. However,

farmers have acquired and are using certain unhealthy and

harmful agricultural practices, including the unprotected

handling and spraying of toxic chemicals, irresponsible use of

agrochemicals, dumping of empty agrochemical containers

and bags into streams, storing toxic chemicals with food, and

discharging petrochemicals from agricultural equipment into

waterways, and so forth. These practices harm not only the

environment but also farmers themselves and their families.

Many of these factors are interlinked, controllable, and thus

not so difficult to overcome. Figure 3 illustrates various

mechanisms and interactions, and the synergy amongst

potential (preventable) causes of CKD-mfo.

Negative effects of frequent dredging of canals

and reservoirs

Deforestation of slopes, particularly in the higher eleva-

tions, and the removal of the top-most fertile layer of soil

Fig. 3 Potential causes, their interactions, and the mechanisms

explaining how the continual water and food pollution leading to

the development of CKD-mfo among the farmers
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by levelling the cultivation fields using bulldozers have

become routine practices in developing countries, includ-

ing Sri Lanka. This not only leads to water contamination

through runoff and soil erosion, but also exposes the deeply

deposited subsurface soils that may contain pollutants,

particularly heavy metals [1, 2, 99]. In addition, these acts

enhance the silting of reservoirs in the NCP region,

requiring frequent de-sedimentation (i.e. taking mud and

silt out of reservoirs) via dredging.

De-sedimentation is particularly concerning because

many of the reservoirs that were built hundreds or thou-

sands of years ago are now being dredged, exposing sedi-

ments containing toxins that have deeply settled onto the

bottom of reservoirs. These materials have been settled in

the bottom, undisturbed for centuries but now are pushed

back into the water. These substances include heavy metals

and other toxic compounds, are now contaminating the

human food chain [20, 100]. Thus, the failure to adopt

proper soil and water conservation measures throughout the

country not only adds to water scarcity, but also to water

contamination and human ill health, and among others,

may contribute to the CKD-mfo epidemic.

In addition, farmers are using several times more than

the recommended amounts of phosphate fertilisers, in part

because they assume ‘‘more is better’’ and because of the

large governmental subsidies that incentivised them to do

so [27]. Moreover, once soil is excessively contaminated

with phosphates, arsenic, or cadmium, it may take gener-

ations to rid the soil of these pollutants. The rates of pol-

lution in part depend on dredging depth and its frequency,

rainfall, and the water table. All planners and implementers

must think seriously about the mistakes made in the recent

past, particularly during the construction of new human

settlements, dams and new irrigation systems; large-scale

water diversions; and agricultural expansions. They must

come up with practical ways to avoid repeating such

expensive human sufferings and environmental errors in

the future.

The accelerated Mahaweli project, global warming,

environmental changes, and the CKD-mfo

Several major settlement or re-settlement projects were

launched in Sri Lanka over the past five decades, particu-

larly in the NCP and Eastern Province. These projects were

implemented with little attention given to environmental or

human safety issues. Therefore, it is not surprising, and in

fact inevitable that negative consequences began to mani-

fest years or even decades later [101]. In this regard, the

Mahaweli River development and resettlement program in

the dry zonal area in the NCP require special scrutiny

[102–104] (The distribution of the River Mahaweli in

relation to the CKD-mfo affected areas is illustrated in

Fig. 1d).

In part because of political reasons [102], the pro-

posed 30-year Mahaweli project was accelerated in 1977

(which also coincides with the duration of exposure to

Table 1 Key causes that contribute to the development of CKD-mfo

Item Potential causative factors References

A Careless use and overuse of pesticides,

herbicides, and low-quality imported chemical

fertilisers, which contaminate the environment

with heavy metals and other toxic chemicals

[106, 107]

B Overuse of toxic agrochemicals, particularly

chemical (phosphate) fertilisers as a result of

continued government subsidy of these

products

[1, 108]

C Ineffective control of and lack of laws regarding

the selling of these toxic products (e.g.

virtually anyone can buy any quantity of these

potentially dangerous chemicals over the

counter)

[83, 109,

110]

D Lack of awareness by farmers of the

environmental damage and human adverse

effects of chronic exposure to and

irresponsible and overuse of agrochemicals

[111]

E Farmers in developing countries who handle and

spray toxic agrochemicals do not use personal

protective equipment, such as masks, gloves,

goggles, footwear, and clothing. Thus, they

are exposed to high concentrations of toxic

agrochemicals (and petrochemicals) on a daily

basis, which can get into the body via

absorption through the skin or inhalation

[27, 111,

112]

F Lack of awareness leads farmers to carelessly

overuse and continue to contaminate soil,

water and the environment (e.g. disposing of

used pesticide containers and bottles into

streams)

[27, 49,

111]

G The use of unprotected (i.e. unlined) aluminium

containers for cooking, which enhances

solubilisation of aluminum fluoride, and

thereby, increased the absorption and potential

toxic effects of fluoride

[1, 113]

H Frequent dredging of canals and reservoirs re-

exposes deeply deposited toxins to water

bodies and thus contaminates the food chain

[114, 115]

I Consumption of fruits, vegetables, and grains

sprayed before and immediately after

harvesting with chemicals and preservatives,

shining or waxing agents, including harmful

carbofurans and antracols, and fungicides to

serve as anti-transpirants

[116–119]

J Poor nutrition (e.g. lack of a balanced diet,

which escalates chronic diseases, including

CKD-mfo) promotes malnutrition

[120, 121]

K Unintended long-term adverse effects from

human settlement projects and large-scale

irrigation projects, such as the accelerated

Mahaweli project

[1, 37, 102,

104]
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toxins that appear to be associated with the current

CKD-mfo epidemic), to be completed in 6 years [102].

Since the initiation of this programme, which included

newer fast-flowing hydraulic technologies, from an

environmental point of view, things have worsened [37,

102, 104, 105].

It is plausible that this acceleration of irrigation project

and human settlements have contributed to the current

CKD-mfo epidemic [37], but there is no direct evidence.

Nevertheless, this project negatively affected the fauna,

flora, and human health in the region; the areas where

water is now supplied by the diverted Mahaweli River

water. In addition, the accelerated Mahaweli project also

led to large-scale unintended re-exposure of deeply

deposited heavy metals and other potential contaminants,

which were returned to the dynamic water systems. With

respect to human ill health, one potential example is the

manifestation of CKD-mfo in these re-settlement areas

(escalating incidence of Malaria is another example).

Those who are farming in the hill country, irresponsibly

use larger quantities of agrochemicals, particularly phos-

phate fertilisers to enhance crops, much more than do those

in the CKD-mfo affected areas, but the incidence of this

disease in the hill country is low (or non-existent). Com-

monly used cultivations in this region like vegetables and

potatoes can only absorb a fraction of these excess added

fertiliser; the remainder wash away with rain. The lack of

CKD-mfo patients in the hill country is explained by the

unique terrain in the region, with its ubiquitous sloping

landscape and high rainfall. With frequent rain, chemicals

rapidly wash away with the surface water; these chemicals

eventually end up in the NCP region via the Mahaweli

River diversion. Some of the other broader possibilities that

need to be considered as potential contributing causes of

CKD-mfo are illustrated in Table 1.

Importance of implementing natural, environmentally

friendly agricultural methods

In parallel with the preventative strategies mentioned, it is

necessary to implement programmes to (a) generate natu-

rally pest-resistant, high-yield crop varieties and select and

propagate seed varieties that are not dependent on exces-

sive amounts of water or synthetic agrochemicals;

(b) reconstruct the ancient cascade irrigation system and

tanks and restore the natural healthy human habilitations

and environments around these reservoirs; (c) encourage

farmers to decrease the use of synthetic agrochemicals and

increase use of compost and other natural methods;

(d) introduce environmentally friendly agricultural meth-

ods; (e) minimise environmental pollution; and (f) encour-

age soil and water conservation systems.

All of these should be part of the long-term strategy

(food ? agriculture ? clean water ? healthy environ-

ment = good health). Water and the environment are

national treasures. Therefore, it is important to educate and

emphasise that all citizens have a duty to protect the

country’s water, air, and the environment. The govern-

ments must enforce environmental protection laws in the

country without making any exceptions.

The role of externalities in propagating CKD-mfo

Each premature death affects not only the victim’s family

(including the loss-of-opportunity cost of dying prema-

turely), but also the entire community, taxpayers, and the

economy of the country. Over the past five decades,

numerous areas and practices in Sri Lanka have changed,

including the Mahaweli River diversion, behaviour, eating

and drinking habits, agricultural practices, socioeconomic

diversity, and attitude to life and the environment, while

various other new externalities have been introduced into

the CKD-affected regions.

It is not just the agriculture or agrochemicals but likely a

combination of many of these factors that contributes to the

increasing incidence of non-communicable diseases and

the current epidemic of CKD-mfo. Thus, re-labelling this

disease as agricultural nephropathy or agrochemical

nephropathy is inappropriate and, in fact, may be mis-

leading. Farmers need to be educated to develop self-

control and self-discipline in the safe use of agrochemicals

and to care about the safety of themselves and others, and

clean potable water needs to be provided to not only to

affected villages, but to the entire population in the region.

Steady economic growth and development require

adherence to a long-term, coherent, national strategy. In the

case of the CKD-mfo victims, the vast majority are male

farmers; their agriculture and animal husbandry-based

livelihood is threatened because of the epidemic of CKD-

mfo. Thus, it is essential that the government invest in the

area of human capital now. Prevention of diseases such as

CKD-mfo is easier and much more cost-effective than

treating these later (i.e. using expensive renal dialysis,

transplantation, etc.). Investing in the health and well-being

of the populace will ensure better health and futures for all

those living in the NCP and other CKD-affected areas, and

minimise their voluntary migration (or a government ini-

tiated forced re-settlement later) into other regions, which

would otherwise badly affect rice production and the

economy in the country [27].

With the escalating incidence, doing little or nothing to

prevent CKD-mfo and other escalating common non-

communicable diseases in the region is not an option

anymore. However, because of the complexity of the
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overall situation, paternalistic approaches are unlikely to

generate the intended healthy outcomes. Meanwhile, eco-

nomic trade-offs may lead to unintended negative conse-

quences. Investment today by the government is essential

for future prosperity in the region and the entire country.

Agrichemical use and massive subsidies, expanding

technology, unfair distribution of essential services and

basic human needs, inequalities, and interfering politics are

all externalities that have negatively contributed to

changing the course of the health and well-being of the

population, and the peace and prosperity of the NCP region

and the country. These not only adversely influence health

outcomes, but also drive costs for individuals and burden

health care costs and the government. Nevertheless, some

externalities require governmental intervention, such as

negotiations, putting the correct policies together, health

care and education, regulatory oversight, and enforcement

of law and order. When implemented properly with long-

term goals, right attitudes and good intentions, such inter-

ventions benefit the society.

On the other hand, improper behaviour, greed, creating

pollution, and climatic changes all increase the personal,

public, and governmental costs. Therefore, all citizens have

a responsibility to minimise pollution and work towards a

better future for generations to come. Moreover, studies

have shown that the current choices and incentives rule the

process and the future outcomes. Therefore, we need to

provide people with basic safe amenities (such as access to

potable water, safe sanitary facilities, affordable nutritious

food, health care, and shelter), correct information and

education, and then let the public decide which path to

take. In this regard, the government’s role should be to act

as a referee, not as a player.

Practical ways to curb the CKD-mfo epidemic

There is no doubt that the provision of centrally purified

pipe-borne water is the best solution, but at the current rate

of investment on infrastructure, it may take five decades or

more for such a system to materialise fully in Sri Lanka.

However, an increased capital expenditure by an extra

10 % per year, earmarked for infrastructure development in

the affected regions by the NWS&DB, can bring the

timeline to approximately under two decades.

However, to be cost-effective, these funds must be

dedicated to the development of a network of overhead

storage tanks, pipelines, central water purification facilities,

and other necessary infrastructure for the region in a

transparent manner by the NWS&DB. The supply of bot-

tled water or daily transportation of water to the affected

villages using bowsers by the NWS&DB, are two of the

most expensive, environmentally unfriendly, and

unsustainable means for providing water to the region;

thus, should be discouraged.

A broader project(s) should be encouraged and initiated

through philanthropic organisations and with private–pub-

lic partnerships to maximise the human and material

resources, minimise governmental bureaucracy and dupli-

cations, and generate the funds needed to address this vital

issue and save lives in a shorter period. Charitable orga-

nizations can handle these areas more efficiently and cost-

effectively than any governmental body. This would also

allow the NWS&DB to focus on its competence; the

infrastructure development, instead of diverting its atten-

tion to the installation of reverse osmosis water purification

plants. The latter would more cost-effectively and effi-

ciently can be handled by philanthropic organisations. This

would also, allow the NWS&DB to expedite construction

and delivery of a central systems that provides purified

clean water to the entire region in a long term sustainable

manner [122].

Performing such work though a unified philanthropic

organisation has many advantages, including bringing

expatriates, interested local groups, and resources together,

facilitating and coordinating actions on a clear and focus-

sed path, combining public education programmes with

unified clear messages, taking care of families destitute by

premature deaths of the breadwinners, and providing safe

and clean drinking water to all affected areas and neigh-

bouring villages at an affordable cost, in the least amount

of time [1, 122] (https://wimalawansa.org/phepro).

In addition, while avoiding duplications, efforts should

focus on the matter at hand and offer what is essential for

the villagers to decrease the incidence of CKD-mfo as

earliest possible. If the mentioned broader programme is

implemented, it is estimated that the occurrence of new

cases of CKD-mfo in the region will start to decrease

markedly within 2 years, halving the incidence in four to

five years, with the possibility of eradicating CKD-mfo

from Sri Lanka within 15–20 years. However, the set goals

will not be achievable by just providing clean water alone

without attending to the prevention of environmental pol-

lution in the entire region. To keep the population healthy

and productive, and prosperous, these policies should be

applied to the entire country.

Recommendations for reducing the incidence of CKD-

mfo

The government and the Department of Health have an

ethical and fiduciary responsibility to provide the necessary

treatments for patients with CKD and related issues. This

responsibility includes, but not limited to, providing access

to care and medicine, adequate dialysis facilities,
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transportation of patients to these centres and arrange

overnight stays for patients; and making dialysis and

medications affordable. A portion of the massive govern-

mental subsidies spent on agrochemicals should be trans-

ferred to taking care of affected people and prevention of

this deadly disease. Nevertheless, since the funds are lim-

ited, government and charity alike should use their funds

wisely to prevent people from getting this deadly disease,

rather than spending on theoretical research or propaganda

with no benefit to the NCP community or expanding hos-

pital-based dialysis centres; neither of these would have

any effect on preventing people getting this deadly disease.

Taking firm actions to prevent people from contracting

the disease would not only be cost-effective, but also would

decrease the incidence and prevalence of CKD-mfo, and

reduce the need for expensive dialysis centres. In addition,

those with early stages of renal failure need to be identified

as early as possible and treated efficiently (including the

provision of clean water and encouraging them to consume

it regularly) to potentially reverse the disease process at

early stages [i.e. preventing the disease progressing to CKD

stage IV (renal fibrosis) and beyond]. Anecdotal evidence

suggests that the regular consumption of clean water by

people affected with early stage CKD together with proper

nutrition, other basic medications, and vitamin D adequacy

may reverse early stages of renal failure, before kidneys

begin to fibrose.

Most patients who contract CKD-mfo are going to

require renal dialysis as a life-saving mechanism. How-

ever, the vast majority of patients with CKD-mfo in the

region are poor and cannot afford to travel to cities several

times a week for dialysis or even to purchase essential daily

medications. Neither, the vast majority of them cannot find

suitable kidney donors nor able to afford renal transplan-

tation costs. Thus, prevention is the key to curbing the

epidemic of CKD-mfo in Sri Lanka [1]. It is achievable by

a combination of various initiatives discussed here and

presented previously by the author at various venues [1,

22].

In addition, considering the increasing numbers of

families falling into destitution because of the demise of

their breadwinners, it is necessary to establish a NCP-wide

welfare programme to support women and children (par-

ticularly to maintain children’s nutrition and education) in

affected families. However, implementation of an effective

CKD-mfo prevention programme in the region would

decrease the longer term need for such a welfare

programme.

The excess and irresponsible use of fertiliser is likely to

contribute to the development of this disease. Therefore, it

is necessary to reduce fertiliser consumption back to the

levels recommended by manufacturers and the Department

of Agriculture. The most efficient way to decrease the use

of phosphate fertilisers in the country is to release it to

famers based on judicious soil analysis data. Since there is

no existing infrastructure to do this, it requires setting up of

a new institution for nationwide soil testing together with

water analysis, as well as for analysis of fertiliser compo-

nents and pesticides, and an independent ‘‘department of

toxic substances control.’’

This new institute dedicated for soil analysis and water

testing must be committed to the goals and uncorrupted,

and should be present in all agricultural regions in the

country providing its services for soil and water analysis.

This is a service that should be offered to farmers with a

subsidy. Issuing of fertiliser to farmers based on soil ana-

lysis data alone could reduce the current excessive and

wasteful fertiliser consumption by approximately 10 % a

year, a major savings for the hosting government in subsidy

costs alone. In Sri Lanka, this action alone would amount

to about 4 billion rupees per year; savings from the fertil-

iser subsidy and expenses. This is in fact more than double

of what is needed yearly as the expenses for the prevention

and eradication of CKD-mfo in the country. If imple-

mented properly, no extra or outside funds necessary to

prevent and eradicate CKD-mfo from the country. Using

these savings, an additional novel subsidy-fund also could

be created for farmers to purchase ploughing equipments

that would indirectly decrease the need of using herbicides.

In addition to false expectations and greed [27], the

main reason for overuse of fertiliser by farmers is that these

commodities are highly subsidised [1, 27]. Consequently,

most farmers indiscriminately use fertiliser aggravating

environmental contamination [27]. Therefore, although it

may not be palatable with the farmers, it is necessary for

the government to reduce agro-subsidies as a disincentive

to preventing such unproductive behaviour. As mentioned

above, this can be achieved by (a) issuing fertiliser based

on local soil testing data and/or (b) directly decreasing the

governmental subsidy by 10 % a year from the source [49].

In addition to tighter control of agrochemical importation,

strict quality control systems for imported and locally

manufactured agrochemicals, and controlled retailing to

local farmers, it is essential to educate and encourage

farmers on the proper handling and the use of agrochemi-

cals and protecting themselves and the environment.

On the prevention front, it is necessary to execute a

regional and a countrywide programme to educate farmers

and villagers, using the mass media on regular basis, and

compatriots regarding the importance of prevention of

water and environmental pollution and the use of personal

protection when handling harmful chemicals. This should

include ways to prevent water contamination and education

on the consequences of consuming contaminated water,

providing farming communities with information on the

use of personal protective equipment, and making those
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devices available at an affordable cost. It would be wise to

get the national and locally represented multi-national

agrochemical industries to implement the latter recom-

mendation, under the supervision of the expertise of the

Department of Agriculture.

In parallel, it is critical to provide safe and clean potable

water to all affected areas, earliest possible. Implementing

these measures would lead to a decrease in the incidence of

CKD-mfo (i.e. reducing the appearance of new cases) and

stabilise or even improve the conditions of those with

early-stage renal disease.

The Department of Agriculture and the Environmental

Protection Authority has profound fiduciary responsibilities

for protecting the water and environment. They must edu-

cate farmers and others on the importance of and ways to

prevent pollution, and encourage natural and environmen-

tally friendly, sustainable farming methods. They also need

to arrange collection and safe disposal of used agrochemical

bags and containers, teaching the proper and responsible use

of agrochemicals and the disposal of empty containers;

ensure the safety and quality of all local and imported

agrochemicals; and control the sale of such products.

The Environmental Protection Authority in particular

should take all efforts to enforce environmental protection

laws. To eradicate CKD-mfo successfully, all govern-

mental agencies must work together synergistically and

programmes need to deploy promptly in ‘‘parallel’’ with a

countrywide surveillance programme for detecting new

trends in CKD-mfo. The government should also consider

promoting mechanisms, provide incentives for private–

public partnerships, encourage and nuture philanthropic

organisations to widen the opportunities for assisting

affected people, and synergize such efforts.

To overcome the CKD menace and prevent spreading

the disease into other areas (see Fig. 1a), the best options

are, (A) to educate farmers on the prevention of water and

environmental contamination and (B) provide them with

constant, easy, and affordable access to safe and clean

potable water. It is imperative that these two measures be

done immediately and effectively, in parallel with achiev-

ing the goal of decreasing the incidence and eventually

eliminating CKD-mfo from the region and the country.

Public funds that saved from reducing agro-subsidies

should be released to cover these focussed and effective

activities. All required funds can be generated within, by

reducing the vast and wasteful expenditures on agro-

chemical subsidies.

Discussion

Although the exact cause of CKD-mfo is not identified, it

most likely is attributable to a combination of factors, as

illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3. CKD-mfo is a major socio-

economic and health problem and is likely to become a

significant political problem in the near future in Sri Lanka.

The prevalence of CKD-mfo has increased strikingly dur-

ing the past 20 years [17], doubling the incidence every

3–4 years, and currently affecting more than 100,000

people. This deadly disease is negatively affecting the

livelihoods of thousands of farming families and conse-

quently, the economy of the region and the entire country

[123–125]. Water pollution goes together with the con-

tamination of the food chain; thus, the two cannot be

separated. Once the chemicals and toxins get into the

human food chain, long-term disastrous health conse-

quences are inevitable, and a negative vicious cycle is

established. One of the goals should be to break this neg-

ative vicious cycle and re-establish the healthy environ-

ment, food-chain and health.

Traditional agriculture was used for generations in Sri

Lanka and in other agricultural societies in the world.

Organic agriculture is a farming method that does not use

synthetic agrochemicals or plant/animal hormones; it is

currently used only by approximately 8 % of farmers

worldwide. In fact, a meaningful recycling process (rather

than burning material), similar to what naturally occurs in

forests in harmony with nature, should be encouraged in all

farming fields.

Such methods naturally recycle plant and animal mate-

rial in the ecosystem in a sustainable manner without the

intervention of humans, just as occurs in jungles and in

coral reefs in the absence of human intervention. This

natural recycling provides harmonious supplies of balanced

plant and animal nutrients for a complete, healthy and

sustainable ecosystem. Unfortunately human interventions

are constantly disrupting this natural cycle. This mismatch

in energy flow leads to ecological imbalances, among

other, influencing destructive climatic change (droughts,

floods, forest fires, and hurricanes), exposure of toxic ele-

ments, emergence of new diseases, and so forth.

Recent reports, including the conclusions of the WHO

group’s CKDu report, provided inconclusive results [3]. In

Sri Lanka, many of the potential single causes that have

been postulated and studied have been found not to be

causative for (but may be associated with) CKD-mfo.

Nevertheless, multiple renal toxins, even when present at

lower than the renal threshold of individual components

(LD50), can cause renal damage (i.e. additive or synergistic

pathological effects in kidneys), especially if they have

different modes of actions causing renal tubular damage.

With reference to the identification of a causative factor,

moving directly from ‘‘hypothesis’’ to ‘‘conclusions,’’ as

has been done in many CKDu-affected countries, including

El Salvador, La Sale, Nicaragua, and Sri Lanka, is unsci-

entific and is an important barrier to progress. Such
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approaches, which bypass important scientific steps and

processes, including theory and experiments, prevent

making firm and practical conclusions, further delaying

identification of causative agent(s) of CKD-mfo. Although

individual scientists have done outstanding work, all

studies to date were based on narrow or single-cause

hypotheses; as noted, because of the potential interactions

of various agents, such approaches are unlikely to reveal

true causative factor(s). Because of the lack of coordination

and open dialogue amongst scientists, an effort is needed to

standardise research protocols and provide results for

public access, such as in a registry or repository to make

the data coherent, available, useful, and easier to interpret.

Because CKD-mfo is likely to be caused by adverse

alterations in the soil–water environment, there is no

medical solution to eliminating it. Instead, research, social

and educational solutions need to be directed to broader

aspects of ‘‘preventing CKD-mfo.’’ These include cost-

effective ways of cleaning up of contaminated soil, water

and the environment, novel effective methods of environ-

mental preservation and public education strategies,

development of novel hybrid insect resistant seed varieties

that require less agrochemicals and water, development of

novel engineering methods to harmonize agricultural and

human activities, provision of clean water to everyone in

the affected areas, and other effective means to prevent

people contracting this deadly disease.

Over the past decade, the research funded by the

national science organisations has failed to establish an

effective strategy for preventing CKD-mfo. Therefore, to

make an impact on this disease, the direction of the

research carried out with public funds in the country must

be channeled to ‘‘prevention’’ of this disease. To accom-

plish this goal, it is highly advisable that all research funds

to be directed via a dedicated body consisting of qualified

senior scientists (preferably retired scientists to avoid

conflicts of interests), who function independently from

ministries, departments and government-sponsored science

organisations to identify research priorities and direct to all

CKD research in the country.

Conclusions

The current epidemic of CKD-mfo is causing a large-scale

human suffering and economic hardship to victims and

their families, similar to the harm done by other common

diseases induced by environmental factors, such as ciga-

rette smoking, alcohol, and exposure to asbestos. The

solution does not lie in the expansion of dialysis centres but

in promptly intervening with effective programmes to

prevent this disease. When one person in a family is

chronically ill, the entire family is burdened; the effects are

particularly devastating for economically deprived fami-

lies, which include the vast majority of families in the NCP

and other affected regions in the country.

Not only CKD-mfo leads to end-stage renal failure, but

also has major consequences for affected individuals and

their families, especially a major economic and social

burden, and a social stigma [126], and constrains the lim-

ited health care resources. Although the excessive use of

illegally produced alcohol, cigarettes, and certain medica-

tions negatively affects renal function, a balanced diet,

especially the intake of fruits and vegetables, anti-oxidants,

and an adequate amount of vitamin D, and drinking plenty

of clean potable water likely to protect kidneys [127, 128].

An association was also reported between micro-albu-

minuria and consumption of potentially contaminated well

water in the NCP region, which further suggests an envi-

ronmental aetiology for CKD-mfo in NCP [4]. However,

having protein in urine (random sampling) is not diagnostic

of having CKD-mfo. For example, hypertension, diabetes

mellitus, and smoking, or fever due to any reason, or

contamination of urine during its collections are known to

falsely diagnosed having micro-albuminuria; a marker that

is considered for renal impairment [4, 5]. Considering the

above-mentioned, detecting micro albuminuria does not

diagnose renal impairment or CKD-mfo, as there could be

many false positives. As a result, CKD-mfo is incorrectly

(falsely) diagnosed in many patients in the region (by

simply detecting the presence of small quantities of protein

in random urine samples, that was not repeated; these are

false-positive diagnoses). These are the patients said to be

easily ‘‘cured’’ using various native methodologies, but

they probably never had renal failure to start with. In

patients with CKD stages beyond III, their kidneys are

irreversibly damaged.

According to the Bradford Hill criteria of causality of

diseases [129], none of the research reported to-date pro-

vides direct evidence of causality of CKD-mfo attributable

to any of the postulated suggestions as illustrated in the

Fig. 2. In view of the escalating incidence of CKD-mfo, the

enormous drain on resources of the health system, and the

loss of productivity that negatively affecting individual

families and the economy, immediate actions to resolve

this issue are needed; this must be considered a national

priority in Sri Lanka and other CKDu-affected countries.

Similar action plans are appropriate for all countries that

are affected by CKD-mfo/CKDu. In addition to com-

mencing a well-designed surveillance programme [123,

124, 130], Sri Lanka must conduct a prospective, ade-

quately statistically powered (or statistically well designed

cluster sampling), region-wide, collaborative, multi-disci-

plinary, long-term, well-designed epidemiological scien-

tific study to reveal the root causes or causative factors of

CKD-mfo and identify spreading patterns, which would
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facilitate the process of eradication of the disease. How-

ever, this should be done in parallel with strenuous pre-

vention efforts with all governmental departments and

ministries, and philanthropic organizations are working

together.

CKD-mfo is an environmentally acquired occupational

disease. It did not arise out of one isolated incident, ter-

rorism, Mahaweli river diversion, or because of irrespon-

sible use of agrochemicals alone, but can be attributed to

the imbalanced and unsustainable social and economic

developments, an alienated agricultural practices, that have

been implemented in the country since independence,

particularly during the past four decades.

The government, Department of Health, NWS&DB,

Environmental Protection Authority, and the Department

of Agriculture, all must work together in a coordinated

manner with philanthropic organisations and the private

sector to synergistically implement an effective long-term

programme to prevent the occurrence of CKD-mfo and

other chronic non-communicable diseases in the country.

However, despite the escalating incidence of CKD-mfo,

there has been a considerable delay in taking preventative

actions.

CKD-mfo is an environmental pollution-related occu-

pationally-acquired disease [131]. No matter how much

one would spend, there is no specific medical intervention

one could provide to prevent or cure CKD-mfo; thus,

prevention is the best way ahead. Public funds should not

be targeted on curative health and related research, but

directed to enhance preventive health programmes, provide

potable water, education of farming families, clean up the

environment, and provide enhanced environmental pro-

tection [131].

Provision of clean potable water, broader education,

prevention of pollution, and long-term environmental

preservation efforts are the ways ahead to decrease the

incidence of CKD-mfo. Creating multiple Task Forces

would not have any meaningful impact on preventing and

eliminating this deadly disease from Sri Lanka. On the

other hand, the prevention of the escalating incidence of

CKD-mfo in Sri Lanka and other affected countries

requires (A) governmental dedication and commitment,

the establishment and funding of a new entity, ‘‘CKD-

Alleviation Authority,’’ which needs to be fully inde-

pendent of ministries and government departments,

(B) the introduction and enforcement of legislation on

pollution prevention and control, (C) development and

incorporation of sustainable agricultural methods, and

(D) the provision of safe and clean drinking water and

safe sanitary facilities to all communities. Delays in the

provision of effective preventative solutions in the NCP

and other affected regions in Sri Lanka would increase

sickness and CKD-associated premature deaths and

contribute to the economic downturn of the entire coun-

try. However, prompt and right actions can prevent this

disaster.
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